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City of Endless Night

Death at Nuremberg

When the reckless daughter of a wealthy tech
E.L. James
billionaire, Grace Ozmain, first goes
Their scorching, sensual affair ended in
missing, the NYPD assumes she sped off
heartbreak and recrimination, but Christian
on another wild adventure. Until the young
Grey cannot get Anastasia Steele out of
woman’s headless body is discovered
his mind. Determined to win her back, he
in an abandoned warehouse in Queens.
tries to suppress his darkest desires and
Lieutenant CDS Vincent D’Agosta quickly
his need for complete control, and to love
takes the lead. He knows his investigation
Ana on her own terms. But the horrors of
will attract fierce scrutiny, so D’Agosta
his childhood still haunt him, and Ana’s
is delighted when FBI Special Agent
scheming boss, Jack Hyde, clearly wants
A.X.L. Pendergast shows up at the crime
her for himself. Can Christian’s confidant
scene assigned to the case. But neither
and therapist, Dr. Flynn, help him face
Pendergast nor D’Agosta are prepared for
down his demons? Or will the possessive
what lies ahead. A diabolical presence is haunting the
# Copies Elena, his seducer, and the deranged devotion of
# Copies
greater metropolitan area, and Grace was only the first
Leila, his former submissive, drag Christian down? And
of many victims.
if Christian does win Ana back, can a man so dark and
CD 9781478921547 List: $44.99 Sale Price: $33.74
damaged hope to keep her?

MP3 9781549114427 List: $49.99 Sale Price: $39.99
PLY 9781549114625 List: $74.99 Sale Price: $63.74

CD 9780525634621 List: $55.99 Sale Price: $41.99

Fools and Mortals

The Girl on the Velvet Swing: Sex,
Murder, and Madness at the Dawn
of the Twentieth Century

Bernard Cornwell

Robicheaux

Jayne Ann Krentz

Melanie Benjamin

It is 1914, and twenty-five-year-old Frances Marion
has left her second husband and her
Northern California home for the lure of Los
Angeles, where she is determined to be an
artist. But the word on everyone’s lips these
days is “flickers”--the silent moving pictures.
In this fledgling industry, Frances finds
her true calling: writing screen plays. She
makes the acquaintance of actress Mary
Pickford, whose signature golden curls and
lively spirit have earned her the title
“America’s Sweetheart.” The two ambitious
young women become fast friends. But
their ambitions are challenged, both by the
men around them and the limitations imposed on their
gender. Both struggle with the price of their success,
finding love, and finding happiness.

CD 9780451484659 List: $55.99 Sale Price: $41.99
PLY 9781509465989 List: $79.99 Sale Price: $67.99

Treasure Hunters: Quest for the City
JUV
of Gold

James Lee Burke

Seattle gallery owner Virginia Troy has spent years
Dave Robicheaux is a haunted man. Between his
battling demons from her childhood in a
recurrent nightmares about Vietnam, his
cult and the fire that burned through the
battle with alcoholism, and the sudden loss
compound killing her mother. Now one of
of his beloved wife, Molly, his thoughts
her artists has taken her own life, but not
drift from one irreconcilable memory to
before sending Virginia one last painting
the next. During a murder investigation,
that makes her doubt everything. PI
Robicheaux discovers he may have
Cabot Sutter was also one of the children
committed the homicide he’s investigating.
who survived that fire and the place it
As he works to clear his name and make
consumed, and he may be Virginia’s only
sense of the murder, what emerges is not
hope. Thrown into an inferno of desire
only a propulsive and thrilling adventure,
and deception, Virginia and Cabot draw
but a harrowing study our nation’s abiding
ever closer to the mystery of their shared
conflict between a sense of past grandeur
memories--and the shocking fate of the one
and a legacy of shame, its easy seduction
# Copies man who still wields the power to destroy everything
# Copies by demagogues and wealth, and its predilection for
they hold dear.
violence and revenge.

CD 9781491588864 List: $40.99 Sale Price: $30.74
MP3 9781491588871 List: $24.99 Sale Price: $24.99
PLY 9781543667080 List: $69.99 Sale Price: $59.49

James Patterson

When Bick and Beck Kidd find a hidden
trove of pirate treasure, it includes a map
with clues to an even bigger score: the lost
Incan city of Paititi. But treasure hunting is
never easy--and when the map is stolen,
the Kidds must rely on Storm’s
picture-perfect memory to navigate the
dangerous Amazon jungle. To save the
Amazon rain-forest and stop a Peruvian
tribe from losing their home, the Kidds must
unlock the secrets to the missing map and
find the fabled city of Paititi... before the
bad
guys
find
it first. The race is on!
# Copies

CD 9781508244318 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
PLY 9781509466092 List: $79.99 Sale Price: $67.99

CD 9781478914051 List: $23.99 Sale Price: $17.99
PLY 9781549114618 List: $54.99 Sale Price: $46.74

Unbound

The Wanted

The Woman in the Window

In the wake of a personal tragedy, former CIA
operative Teddy Fay--now a successful
Hollywood film producer known as Billy
Barnett--takes a leave of absence to travel
and grieve. He lands in Santa Fe in the
company of his friends Stone Barrington
and Ed Eagle. There, fate hands him an
unexpected opportunity to exact quiet
revenge for his loss. But when his enemy
wises up to Teddy’s machinations, a
discreet game of sabotage escalates to a
potentially lethal battle.

When single mother Devon Connor hires private
investigator Elvis Cole, it’s because her
troubled teenage son Tyson is flashing
cash and she’s afraid he’s dealing drugs.
But the truth is devastatingly different. With
two other partners in crime, he’s been
responsible for a string of high-end
burglaries, a crime spree that takes a
deadly turn when one of them is murdered
and Tyson and his girlfriend disappear.
They stole the wrong thing from the wrong
man. Determined to get it back, he has
hired a brutal team that is leaving a trail of
bodies in their wake.

Anna Fox lives alone--a recluse in her New York City
home, unable to venture outside. She
spends her day drinking wine (maybe too
much), watching old movies, recalling
happier times . . . and spying on her
neighbors. Then the Russells move into
the house across the way: a father, mother,
their teenaged son. The perfect family. But
when Anna, gazing out her window one
night, sees something she shouldn’t, her
world begins to crumble. What is real?
What is imagined? Who is in danger? Who
is in control? In this diabolically gripping
thriller, nothing is what it seems.

CD 9781501962295 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

Stuart Woods

Robert Crais

# Copies
CD 9780525494348 List: $38.99 Sale Price: $29.24
PLY 9781509465958 List: $74.99 Sale Price: $63.74

CD 9781455853434 List: $38.99 Sale Price: $29.24
MP3 9781455853465 List: $29.99 Sale Price: $29.99
PLY 9781543667158 List: $64.99 Sale Price: $55.24
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A.J. Finn
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CD 9780062801951 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99
PLY 9781509466450 List: $74.99 Sale Price: $63.74
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CD 9781549140211 List: $44.99 Sale Price: $33.74

Promise Not to Tell

When Jim Cronley hears he’s just won the Legion of
Merit, he figures there’s another shoe to
drop, and it’s a big one: he’s out as Chief.
His new assignment: to protect the U.S.
chief prosecutor in the Nuremberg trials
from a rumored Soviet kidnapping, and
to hunt down and dismantle the infamous
Odessa, an organization dedicated to
helping Nazi war criminals escape to South
America. It doesn’t take long for the first
attempt on his life, or the second. The
deeper he pushes, the more secrets tumble
out: a scheme to swap Nazi gold for
currency, a religious cult organized around Himmler
himself, and a distractingly attractive reporter who
seems to be asking an awful lot of questions.

The Girls in the Picture

In the heart of Elizabethan England, Richard
Shakespeare dreams of a glittering career
Simon Baats
in one of the London playhouses, a world
dominated by his older brother, William. But
The first comprehensive account of the
he is a penniless actor, making ends meet
murder and trial that shocked the world. In
through a combination of a beautiful face,
1901, Evelyn Nesbit, a 16-year-old pin-up
petty theft, and a silver tongue. As William’s
girl and penniless actress, dined with
star rises, Richard is sorely tempted to
Stanford White, the legendary architect.
abandon family loyalty. So when a priceless
Evelyn drank champagne and was dazzled
manuscript goes missing, suspicion falls
by a tour of White’s decadent apartment.
upon Richard, forcing him onto a perilous
She lost consciousness and woke, nearly
path through a bawdy and frequently brutal
naked, in bed next to 47-year-old White.
London. Richard must call on all he has
Four years later Evelyn would marry Harry
learned from the brightest stages and the
Thaw, and confide in him the story of her
# Copies darkest alleyways of the city. To avoid the gallows, he # Copies encounter. In 1906, Thaw shot and killed White before # Copies
must play the part of a lifetime.
hundreds of theater-goers at Madison Square Garden.
The city-and the nation-erupted. It was, for the time,
the most sensational scandal in history.
CD 9780062798411 List: $43.99 Sale Price: $32.99

PLY 9781509466474 List: $74.99 Sale Price: $63.74

W.E.B. Griffin
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Darker: Fifty Shades Darker as Told
by Christian

Douglas Preston & Lincoln Child

It’s easy....let us know how many copies of each title you want, fill in your library & contact name and fax back. Pre-Order by Dec. 15th to receive your discount!
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